INTRODUCTION
Various devices can be attached to round towcables to improve hydrodynamic performance. A streamlined fairing reduces the normal component of drag allowing the towline to span a greater depth per unit of scope, at the same time reducing cable strumming. Fairing, however, is expensive and can be difficult to store and stream reliably, especially in certain applications, e.g., submarine towed systems.
Ribbon towcable does not have the hydrodynamic efficiency of streamlined fairing, but it is much more easily stored and handled, in addition to being less costly. Ribbon is used primarily to reduce cable strumming which can be a source of noise or cause early fatigue. In so doing it appears also to reduce the normal component of drag below that of the fully strumming bare round cable. The mechanism by which strumming is suppressed is not fully understood but is thought to involve the disruption of spanwise coherence in vortex shedding and drag damping. A negative in the use of ribbon as with all cable-attached devices is the increase in the tangential component of drag (tension) relative to bare cable.
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As ribbon towcable has found important applications in fleet systems, particularly in submarine towed communications buoys and various airborne mine countermeasure systems, the need for accurate towing configuration prediction has increased. Knowing the hydrodynamnic loading on the ribbon cable is required f or configuration prediction. 
BASIC CONSIDERATIONS
The differential equations describing the steady-state two-dimensional towing configuration and forces in a cable-body system are well defined based on 2 ce rtain 3simplifying assumptions.
Solutions can be obtained by numerical integation requiring as inputs:
1. Tension and angle at some point on the cable, usually an end condition specified at the towed body termination, 2. The form of the hydrodynamnic loading functions, and 3. The characteristic drag coefficient for the towline.
The body forces defining the cable end conditon typically are measured quite accurately in towing basins or wind tunnels.
Acomplete list of references is given on page 21. A towcable configuration can be defined mathematically by specifying an end condition (tension and angle) and by knowledge of the loading along its span in terms of the normal, Q, and tangential, P, force components expressed as follows:
where F is the normal component of hydrodynamic force per unit length, G is the tangential component of hydrodynamic force per unit length, w is the cable weight in water per unit length, and * is the cable angle relative to horizontal.
The effort of this report is to evaluate these expressions of P and Q for the ribbon towcable. Since the weight of cable is readily measured the task becomes one of determining by regression analysis the normal and tangential hydrodynamic force components which produce a fit of computed-to-me&sured data and which can be expressed as: As seen in Equation (2), F and G are expressed as the products of two terms.
Essentially the process of determining the hydrodynamic loading functions is one of assuming various forms of fn () and ft ( ) until, through the regression analysis, a value of CR (as a function only of Reynolds number) is obtained for which the computed configurations match those measured. Since the fitting process is based on the products fn ()-R and ft( )-R, it appears that there could be a family of solutions rather than a unique solution. However a constraint on the range of solutions is that the CR values be plausible. Nonethiless it must be recognized that the derived value of CR may be different from that which would be obtained by physical measurement and, therefore, it is not valid to imply that this CR is a characteristic of the cable independent of the hydrodynamic loading functions.
The above caveats notwithstanding, there is confidence in this technique for developing the hydrodynamic loading functions and in applying these functions to the configuration predictions of ribbon towcable provided:
1.
the ribbon towcable design is similar, 2. cable diameter is not greatly different from that measured, and 
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL EQUIPMENT
The experimental equipment consisted of a towed depressor body and the experimental ribbon towcable. The towed body is shown in Figure 1 ; its dimensions are given in Figure 2 . This depressor weighs 1609 pounds (7204 N) in water and has a variable incidence mid-wing. For this experiment, the wing incidence angle was set at -5° (leading edge down). The hydrodynamic performance of the body as measured in the towing basin is shown in Figure 3 Table 1 . 
DESCRIPTION OF INSTRUMENTATION
The experimental system was instrumented to measure the following parameters:
1.
body depth below the water surface, 2. cable tension at the ship, and
towing speed.
A watertight instrument housing in the depressor body contained electronics for amplification and remote electrical calibration of the body depth sensor. The housing also contained a voltage-controlled oscillator-type telemetry assembly to transmit the depth signal through the towcable to the graphic and digital recorders aboard ship. The cable tension at the ship sensor was direct wired to a control unit within the ship laboratory which contained the tension sensor amplifier and electrical calibration circuit. Ship speed was measured by the DTNSRDC knotmeter. The sensors and their accuracies are listed in Table 2 . The design of the electrical calibration circuits in this measurement system virtually eliminate the effect of long-term zero drift and sensitivity error within the amplifier and recording electronics external to the sensors. As a result the total readout error is limited to that of each individual sensor.
These calibration principles are discussed in detail in Reference 5. The shipboard readout electronics consisted of a 6-channel strip chart recorder providing a time history of cable tension at the ship, depth of the body, and ship speed;
an integrating digital voltmeter, and two preset electronic counters provided digital displays of the cable tension, body depth, and ship speed, respectively.
A digital recorder was used in conjunction with the digital display units to obtain a printed record of the data.
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EXPERIMENTAL ARRANGEMENT AND PROCEDURES
The experiment was conducted at sea from the R/V PATRICK KILEY in the New Providence Channel off the Bahamas during July 1970. The operational area was selected for minimum sea state conditions to obtain, as nearly as practicable, steady-state towing.
The general towing arrangement is shown in Figure 5 . A cable dominated system was chosen assuring curvature over a significant portion of the towline.
Use of the AN/SQA-13(XN-1) winch and handling system accommodated the large size towcable and simplified system deployment and retrieval. Prior to recording data for each new speed and scope, body depth was monitored to assure that the system had established a new equilibrium configuration 1 2 was no longer influenced by speed change transients. Four separate sets of measurements were taken for each data run. for scopes of 400 and 200 feet where the average differences are about 6% and 8.7% respectively.
RESULTS AND
The relationships between fn*~ M.f and CR have been discussed previously.
With respect to the problem of fitting predicted-to-measured configurations another factor should be considered. In this methodology the term C R accounts for the effect of Reynolds number on both the normal and tangential components of hydrodynamic force. However, it should not be expected that the Reynolds number Ribbon represents a type of "fairing" unlike streamlined rigid fairing in that the geometry changes with speed and with cable angle inclination. It has been observed that at an angle of the cable 90 0to the flow, the ribbons stream out normal to the cable axis. At shallow angles, the ribbons have been observed to lay down along the trailing edge of the cable. In addition to cable angle, intuitively such factors as ribbon material stiffness, percent cable coverage, and method of attachment are judged to influence the detailed geometry of the ribbons and therefore the hydrodynamic loading. Some insight into this is given in Appendix A. However, primarily because of a lack of knowledge of how to scale the material stiffness factor, caution must be exercised in applying these loading functions to a cable of significantly different diameter. Scaling should not be attempted outside of the Reynolds number range covered in these tests.
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CONCLUS IONS
As a result of this experiment and the data analysis here and in the Appendix the following is concluded; Computed values of (f d) are shown in Table A. 3. 
